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1. INTRODUCTION ~

1.1 BACKGROUND OF THE PROBLEM

As contaminated buildings throughout the United States Department of Energy (DOE) Complex
are demolished, many non-nuclear technologies are being adapted to the nuclear decontamination
and decommissioning (D&D) industry. Factors such as dust generation and health and safety are
major concerns when these technologies are applied to building D&D. As these technologies are
applied to specific sites, these factors must be addressed before any D&D commences. In order
to demolish a structure properly and, at the same time, control the amount of dust generated by
the given technology, an evaluation must be conducted to choose the most appropriate
technology for the task.

Dust suppression is the practice of controlling the amount of particulate matter suspended in air.
Dust control is important during building remediation because the inhalation of dust aerosol
particles (< 10 ~m in diameter) is considered a health risk, and these particles may contain
contaminants that present an environmental threat. The generation of dust is generally a function
of moisture content, the amount of energy delivered to the surface (such as wind or drop height),
and the fraction of the surface that is easily entrained into the air. Therefore, dust generation
abatement requires that one or more of these factors be controlled:

The principal parameters that must be controlled during D&D activities are the moisture content
and the fraction of the surface that is easily entrained in the air. The moisture content can be
increased by the use of water sprays, mists, fogs, or foams. Crusting agents also have the
potential of reducing the ~ount of the surface that is easily entrained in the air during
demolition.

1.2 PURPOSE OF THE INVESTIGATION

Hanford, Fernald, Savannah River, am! other sites are currently reviewing technologies that can
be implemented to demolish buildings in a cost-effective manner. In order to demolish a
structure properly and, at the same time, minimize the amount of dust generated from a given
technology, an evaluation must be conducted to choose the most appropriate dust suppression
technology given site-specific conditions.

Thus, the purpose of this research, which was carried out ~at the Hemispheric Center for
Environmental Technology (HCET) at Florida International University, was to conduct an
experimental study of dust aerosol abatement (dust suppression) methods as applied to nuclear
D&D. This experimental study targeted the problem of dust suppression during the demolition of
nuclear facilities. The resulting data were employed to assist in the development of mathematical
correlations that can be applied to predict dust generation during structural demolition.

The project tasks associated with Fiscal Year 1996 (FY96) and Fiscal Year
are listed below:

997 (FY97) work



Task 1:

Task 2:

Task 3:

Task 4:

Task 5:

Task 6:

Task 7:

Literature review of technologies that perform structural demolition as well as those that
perform dust suppression (completed in FY96);

Review of DOE and commercial sites related to the end use of the .rnaterial, contaminant
of concern, dust generation, costs, schedule, benefits, and health and safety risks
(canceled); ‘

Development of a test plan to complete a detailed analysis of dust suppression
techniques (completed in FY96);

Selection and acquisition of technologies to perform a detailed analysis of dust
suppression techniques (initiated in FY96 and to be completed in FY97);

Laboratory testing of promising dust suppression technologies (initiated in FY96 and to
be completed in FY97);

Development of extrapolation factors to be applied to building D&D for dust
suppression techniques (initiated in FY96 and to be completed in FY97); and

Cost estimates of different dust suppression methods (To be completed in Fiscal Year
1997).

1.3 LITERATURE REVIEW

1.3.d Literature Search Procedure

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the DOE were contacted to gather
information on structural demolition and dust suppression methods. Commercial systems used
for non-nuclear demolition and dust suppression were also reviewed for their applicability to
nuclear applications. Moreover, Commerce Business Daily (CBD) announcement was placed to
solicit techniques used to suppress dust during demolition activities for block walls and poured
concrete structures. The Thomas Register and the Florida International University Library LU.JS
computer data base were also reviewed to query individual commercial companies for the
various demolition/dust suppression techniques employed by each vendor. Information gathered
for each demolition/dust suppression method included the name of the technology; the vendor’s
name, address, phone, fm numbers; the demolition/dust abatement method; the benefits and
limitations of the technology, applicable building structures, theory of operation, and previous
product users.

The survey form which was used to compile information on structural demolition and dust
suppression techniques is presented in Table 1.

2
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Table 1.
Structural Demolition and Dust Suppression Techniques Survey Form

Technology Name

Technology’s Industrial Status
(current or innovative)

Vendor I I
Fax Number

Benefits

Limitations

Method

Applicable Building Type

Theory of Operation

Previous Product Users

The following U.S. government agencies, oftlces, and sources were also contacted and reviewed
to aid in the demolition/dust suppression literature survey:

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

U.S. Department of Energy, March 1994, Decommissioning Handbook, DOE/EM-0142P,
Office of Environmental Restoration, Oak Ridge, ‘IN.

Idaho National Engineering Laboratory, January 1994 Idaho Notio.na! Enginewing
Laborato~ Decontamination and Decommissioning Te;hnoIo~ Logic Diagram, U.S.
Department of Energy, EGG-WTB-1 1104,

United States Department of Energy, Office of Technology Development, Office of
Technology Transfer and Program Integration,

Remedial Action Program Itiormation Center (RAPIC), ~

Oak Ridge National Laboratory, 1993, Oak Ridge National Laboratory Logic Diagram,
ORNL/M-2752, U.S. Department of Energy,

United States Department of Energy, Argonne National Laboratory, EM Program Office,

United States Department of-Energy, Albuquerque Operations Ofilce,

United States Department of Energy, Idaho Operations Office,

United States Department of Energy, Richland Operations Office,
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. United States Department of Energy, Morgantown (Federal) Energy Technology Center,

. United States Department of Energy, Hanford Operations Office,

. United States Dep~ent of Energy, Savannah River Operations Office,

● Center for Environmental Management Information.

The following commercial vendors were also contacted as part of the demolition/dust
suppression literature survey:

●

●

●

e

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

e

●

●

●

●

●

e

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

—

Environmental Engineering Concepts, Incorporated;

International Chimney Corporation

Invincible Airflow Systems;

Technical Ordance;

Quantic Industries;

Intersystems, Incorporated;

Benetech, Incorporated;

The Raring Corporation

Mee Industries;

Deter Company, Incorporated;

U.S. Dismantlement

Atomizing Systems, Incorporated;

Pente~

Cleveland Wrecking;

IDM Corporation;

Babcock and Wilcox;

Houston Compressed Steel;

National Association of Demolitionists;

Manture Construction,

Allied Demolishment;

Demolition Technologies;

Kimmins;

Holbert Associates;

I

I

I

!

I

I

I

Total Energy Corporation;

Commonwealth Dynamic, Incorporated;

I
}
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●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

International Tank Service;

Colony Construction;

13iaster, Incorporated;

Cutodis;

Maple Reinders Environmentals;

Naporano Iron and Steel Company;

General Electric Corporation;

Witco Corporatio~

Union Carbide Corporation;

Spraying Systems Company;

Bete Fog Nozzle, Incorporated;

Bartlett Services, Incorporated;

Aircology, Incorporated;

New England Demolition;

Hahn Industries;

Aquadyne, Incorporated;

Timfibre, Incorporated; and

.TohnsonMarch Systems.

Based on the results of the literature review, the most promising dust suppression technologies
were tested at the Hemispheric Center for Environmental Technology (HCET) on the campus of
Florida International University (FH3) to evaluate their effectiveness when applied to different
concrete surrogates.

1.3.2 Literature Search Survey Response

The survey was conducted in such a way as to include all parties working in the D&D field. The
form was sent to industrial vendors, product vendors, and governmental agencies to identi@ all
current and innovative technologies available for nuclear and non-nuclear remedlation. The
ensuing lack of response from the survey participants provided insight into the extent of
imovative’ technologies available for D&D work. This is ‘not to say that there are no dust
suppression technologies available but that the technologies that are available are basic in nature
as compared to those used for other major D&D tasks such as characterization.

The results of the literature review have revealed that the methods currently used by industry to
demolish buildings are baseline technologies. No currently available innovative technologies
provide the resources required for structural demolition at DOE sites. However, imovative dust
suppression technologies do exist. These technologies include 1) Polymeric Barrier Systems for

J



soil storage piles, 2) water additives that can be applied to road surfaces, and 3) misting nozzles
that control water droplet size during the application of dust suppression agents.

Responses were submitted by the following vendors regarding their technologies for structural
demolition a.dor dust suppression:

. Environmental Engineering Concepts:

Environmental Mist airborne dust spraying system

. The Raring Corporation:

ADS Dust Control

@ Atomizing Systems, Inc.:

High Pressure Water Fog Particle Generation

. The Deter Corporation:

Deter Microfoam for Dust Suppression

. U.S. Dismantlement:

Balling Air Jackhammers, Hydraulic Shears, Diamond Saws/Wire Saws, Drilling and -
Splitting, Manual Methods, Burning, Grinder/Abrasive wheel, GADE/Air Chisel,
Sawing, Robot Control Machines, Clamshell Bucket, Grapple Bucket,

Pulverizer/Trocessor, Blasting/Shape Charges, Torch Cutting/Arc Cutting,

Controlled Collapse, High Pressure Water Blasting, Hydraulic Hammers

o Pkmtec:

Steel Sheer

e Demolition Technologies Incorporated:

BRISTAR (a non-explosive demolition agent)

The results of the technology survey are presented in Appendix A.
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2. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

2.1 OVERALL-PROJECT GOALS

The following tasks were conducted as part of this research study:

. Complete literature review of technologies used for structural demolition as well as those
used to perform dust suppression,

● Development of a test plan to complete a detailed analysis of dust suppression techniques;

. Selection and acquisition of technologies to pefiorm a detailed analysis of dust suppression
tecfilques;

. Laboratory testing of promising dust suppression technologies; and

. Development of extrapolation factors to be applied to building D&D for dust suppression
techniques.

2.2 FISCAL YEAR 1996 ACTIVITIES

The following tasks have been completed as a part of the engineering study:

● Selection and acquisition of dust suppression agents used for site remediation. The
selection of the dust suppression agents was based on vendor responses to the literature
search survey as well as DOE specifications for dust abatement control. The following dust
suppression agents were selected:

*

*

*

Coherex. This is a water emulsion consisting of petroleum resins that are in
suspension in the water. Coherex is a stable, concentrated, nonvolatile water emulsion
consisting of 60 percent petroleum resins and 40 percent wetting agent. The resin is
not water soluble; therefore, it will not leach out as do the components of most other
dust control agents.

Rxjvneric Barrier Sj@enz. This is a water-based, modified latex material. The water
mixture consists of 62 percent polymer plus a proprietary mixture and 38 percent
water and formaldehyde.

Water. This is currently the most commonly used agent at DOE facilities.

● The development of a test plan with a detailed analysis of dust suppression techniques.
This test plan detailed the procedures to be used, including the type of analysis required,
regulatory standards, and milestones to be achieved. The test plan was implemented in order
to develop the procedures by which the evaluation of the technologies would proceed. The
test plan included the literature review of current baseline and innovative technologies, the
experimental design of the evaluation process, and the subsequent development of the

7



demolition correlations to be applied to structural demolition. The test plan was followed and
completed in accordance with the needs stipulated by DOE and FIU-HCET.

. Laboratory testing of dust suppression methods used at DOE sites. The laboratory testing
of the dust suppression methods was conducted at decontamination and decommissioning
experimental facilities at FIU-HCET. Each surrogate tested was coated with a dust
suppressing agent and demolished. Each surrogate type with a dust agent applied was tested
using three different test weights. These weights represented the impact force that would
have been applied if the surrogate had fallen from a specified height. Dust was generated
from the impact of the weight on the concrete blockhrrogate. The resulting dust was
sampled via a particle counter. The dust concentration was converted to the number of
particles generated in the chamber volume in various particle size intervals.

. Development of correlations to be applied to building DdkD for dust suppression
techniques. A correlation was developed between the particle size, impact momentum, and
the number of particles per tit logarithmic size interval. Impact momentum is the product of
the mass of the impacting body and its velocity. Velocity is a fimction of the height from
which the mass falls. The health and safety effects of the dust during demolition are
determined from “the concentration readings at different size intervals to evaluate the most -
effective method for use by D&D workers during remediation. The correlations developed in
association with this project will be applied to building D&D for the prediction of dust
generation levels during site remediation. Factors such as applied load and particle
distribution will be incorporated into the analysis to determine the number of particles in a
unit logarithmic size intervals for load with or without the implementation of a dust
suppression method.

I

I

I
I
1
I

!
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3. TECHNOLOGY DESCRIPTION

3.1 FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

As more contaminated buildings are being demolished, many non-nucleartechnologies are being
adapted to the D&D industry. Even though they are effective in their applications, these
technologies generate a considerable amount of dust particles, some of which contain
radionuclides.

This project involves a technology assessment for the purpose of evaluating dust suppression
techniques. The data resulting from this experimental evaluation of dust suppression techniques
have been correlated based on factors such as particle dkibution, wall dimensions, and
stiogate type. These correlations are mathematical representations of the effects of the various
dust suppression methods and their applicability to poured and block concrete wall structures.

The correlations developed will aid in the prediction of dust aerosol levels at remediation sites.
The results wilI be applicable at DOE sites scheduled for remediation or those currently
undergoing demolition. The identification of improved structural demolition and dust
suppression methods will aid in predicting dust levels for the worst case scenarios, thus allowing
site personnel to address the problem of dust inhalation prior to the initiation of D&D activities.

3.2 SAFETY AND REGULATORY CONCERNS

The regulatory policies that apply to the control of dust aerosols during dismantlement are those
standards set by:

● National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH), for the abatement of dust
aerosols to levels of< 10mg/m3 for total aerosol mass;

. The Clean Air Act (1990), for air quality to protect public health and welfare and the use of
quality standards and criteria for the control of pollutants in the environment; and

. The Clean Water Act (1990), for the control of the levels of effluents containing toxic and
hazardous pollutants.

9



4. EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION

4.1 EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM DESIGN AND APPARATUS

The experiments to determine he abatement efficiency of the selected agents during demolition
were conducted in the Decontamination and Decommissioning Laboratory at FIU-HCET.

The test chamber (with imer dimensions of 4.92 ft. x 4.04 Il. x 5.97 ft.) used for measuring dust
particles was constructed of an acrylic glass structure supported by a wood base with an
aluminum coveting, as shown in Figure 1 (see below). The chamber itself was sealed at the edges
with a clear silicon gel. Inlet and outlet ventilation ports were cut into the sides of the test
chamber to facilitate the passage of air through the chamber during the wind studies conducted.
The ventilation ports were fitted with particulate air filters to allow only clean and filtered air in
the chamber. Attached near the top right side of the test chamber was an exhaust fan that allowed
for the passage of air from the test environment, simulating the effects of wind during the
demolition process. The air inlet port was located on the side opposite the outlet port.

I u, 1
1J — d

I ..—

1. Aerosol particle counter 5. Air blower ,

2. Dust monitor 6. Institute of Medicine (IOM) dust sampler

3. Impact machine 7. Aerosol sampling probe (for zero wind configuration)

4. Test chamber 8. Aerosol sampling probe (for wind configuration)

Figure 1. Schematic representation of the experimental system.

i
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Inside the chamber, there was .an impact device that was composed of a composite structure of
various metals such as steel, pig iron, and aluminum. The base of the impact device and
superstructure was constructed mainly of aluminum to maintain a minimum weight during the
changing of the test weights. ‘l’hesuperstructure itself was braced and bolted to the bottom of the
structure and the-aluminum plate to absorb any moments generated during the release of the test
weights. This was carried out primarily to prevent bending forces ilom transmitting any
excessive vibrational forces experienced during impact.

The test weights were made from four-inch square steel rods that were cut into blocks and
welded together in order to meet the simulated applied loads for each wall height tested, The
experimental test weights were fitted with linear bearings bolted to the side. The bearings
ensured that proper linear motion was achieved during the impact of the test weights on the
concrete surrogates during simulated demolition conditions. The weights were raised using a
hand-operated mechanical winch that was attached to a release lever at the top of test chamber.
This release mechanism allowed for the free fall of each test weight.

Three hundred and ten tests were performed as a part of the experimental investigation. The first
experimental cotilguration tested ,@eeffects of zero wind-conditions on the performance of the
dust suppression agents during demolition. The secor@experimental configuration tested the
effects of wind on the performance of the dust suppres~on agents during demolition. During the
course of the experimentation, each of the concrete surrogates used was strategically placed in
the center of the impact device base so that the test weights would impact each surrogate at the
same location, thus ensuring a consistent experimental procedure during data gathering.

Three impact loads-100, 110, and 120 pounds-were applied to the test surrogates during the
course of the experiments. The different weights represented different wall heights that are
generally encountered during”the decommissioning of a facility. The test weights simulated the
forces that would be applied when concrete falls from the top position of a concrete wall during
structural demolition.

4.1.1 Instrumentation and Measurements

For the measurement of particle distribution, a Hiac/Royco MicroAir Model #5230 airborne
particle counter was used. The counter features a built in timing fhnction that permitted it to turn
off and on automatically during sampling, depending on the time period selected by the
equipment operator. The dust particle distribution was obtained when the dust particles were
pulled into the air sampling probe through a diffuser type inlet. The action of the dust particles
entering the sampling probe scatiered a laser beam light, which triggered a built-in sensor. The
sensor then converted the light into electrical pulses whose amplitude was proportional to the
particle size. This particular particle counter has the ability to measure particles in eight size
channels within the range of 0.3 pm to 230 ~m. Experimental readings were taken at 0.3, 0.5,
1.0, 5.0, 7.0, 10.0, 15.0, and 25.0 ym to compare the large and small particles generated during
the tests.

11



4.1.2 Dust Aerosol Abatement Methods

Different suppressing agents were evaluated for their effectiveness in dust suppression. These
agent~water, water with additives, and polymeric/crusting agents-are used in DOE and in
industry. Their performance was compared to the conditions involving no dust suppressing
agents.

4.1.2.1 No Dust Suppression

Testing was performed without the application of any dust suppression methods on the concrete
surrogates to obtain baseline data for comparison with the dust suppression methods chosen for
experimental purposes. Comparison of each method to the baseline data has provided an idea of
the magnitude or degree of particulate reduction that was obtained after each dust suppression
method was implemented.

~.

4.1.2.2 Water Suppression
.

,-.: ....*
The portion of the experiment involving water suppression a’med to assess the effectiveness of
the standard spraying methods used in remedial Pi%grarni for dust control. The volume of water -
required to reduce the dust emissions to < 10 mg/m3 for total dust control or 5 mg/m3 for
respirable dust (dust particles <10 ym in diameter) was assessed. A pressurized water vessel was
used with a misting nozzle that helped to control the droplet size of the water during application.
Each test surrogate was sprayed while stationary and then placed in the test chamber before
impact. This static spreading assisted in the control of dust by means of controlling the droplet
diameter or the contact angle, as explained by Mody and Jakhete (1988).

The primary problem with the use of water is that demolition must be performed immediately so
as to avoid excessive water runoff that may occur during application. Also, the absorption of
water can affect the total amount of dust suppressed during demolition, depending on the
porosity of the concrete material. Another factor affecting the use of water is the size of the water
droplets applied to the structure; huger-sized droplets tended to fall down the sides of the
surrogates as compared to the smaller ones, which normaily clung to the material surface and
were totally absorbed during application. This behavior is due to the water tension exhibited by
the droplet, as described by Mody and Jakhete (1988). This is an important factor when water
suppression is used during remediation.

4.1.2.3 Water Additive Suppression

The experimental testing involving water additive suppression was designed to permit a
comparison of the effectiveness of water laden with chemical additives versus that of water
suppression. The chemical additive used in this experiment was Coherex, a petroleum
hydrocarbon in a water emulsion, which aids in the reduction of water tension as a droplet
adheres to the stiace of a material. Water tension is reduced by controlling either the droplet
size or the contact angle through the use of a water additive.

I

I

I

I
I
I
I

i

I

I

I

I

I

I
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4. I. 2.4 Polymeric/Crusting Agent

Crusting agents or elastic polymers have the potential of decreasing the fraction of the surface
that is easily entrained into air. The polymeric barrk material is marketed in sckxion form. It
was applied using a household paint brush.

4.1.3 Test Surrogate Selection and Preparation

It was deemed important that the surrogate type and their dimensions closely represent the actual
building blocks of the walls destined to be demolished. Furthermore, it was considered that they
might require that treatment such as plastering as is done at the block seams in the construction
of a wall.

4. I. 3. I Surrogate Selection

Surrogate selection was based on the simulation of the applicable materials present at the DOE
facilities scheduled for demolition. Many of these buildings are constructed of hollow concrete
block and poured solid concrete structures with other mat@tlco-mpositions, though the majority
of the material present at each site is concrete. The factL#iat these two types of structures are the
most common in the building construction industry facilitated the acquisition of test surrogates,
thus allowing a realistic approach to the experimental procedure.

Experimental siirnples were prepared to simulate the various structures scheduled for restoration
at the numerous sites, that is, the plastered and poured concrete structures. The testing of the
concrete surrogates was carried out within a laboratory environment using the selected dust
suppression agents. The dimensions of the concrete surrogates were 15 x 7.5 x 3.7 in. and 15 x
7,5 x 7.5 in. The former are referred to in this report as the four-inch surrogates, while the latter
are deemed the eight-inch surrogates. Two types of concrete surrogates tested within the
laboratory were:

. Solid concrete surrogates; and

. Hollow concrete surrogates.

4.1.3.2 Four-Inch Hollow Concrete Surrogates

The selection of the four-inch hollow concrete surrogates was based on the premise that most
internal walls are constructed of this type of concrete. To ensure that an accurate demonstration
was pefiormed in the laboratory at FIU-HCET, each surrogate was either of the plastered or non-
plastered type in order to compare the results of the amount of dust generated for the baseline and
actual site conditions. This allowed for a more accurate understanding of the dust generation
potential of each material encountered during decontamination and decommissioning.

4. i. 3.3 Four-Inch Solid Concrete Surrogates

The selection of the four-inch solid concrete surrogates was based
reactor shielding, internal walls, and possibly some external walls,
structure, are constructed of this type of concrete material. These test

on the premise that most
depending on the type of
samples were prepared in-
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house because of the unavailability Qfthis type of concrete block. The surrogates were formed in
batches of 20 blocks. They were allowed to cure before removal from the casting molds. Care
was taken to ensure proper formation during drying. The formation of air pockets during drying
was avoided by periodically adding water to the surface of the concrete” as “it dried, as
recommended by the ‘manufacturer. The actual curing time for each surrogate was controlled so
as to avoid inconsistencies between batches.

4.1.3.4 Eight-Inch Hollow Concrete Surrogates

The eight-inch hollow concrete surrogates, the final surrogate type tested, were the most
important of all the types previously mentioned as this type of block is used mainly for external
structural support. These surrogates were selected for testing in the same manner as the four-inch
hollow surrogates.

4.1.4 Non-Plastered Concrete Surrogates

The selection of the non-plastered concrete surrogates was based on the premise that each dust
suppression method must have a baseline criterion with which to compare to actual demolition
conditions. That is, each concrete plastered suirogate used during testing was compared to a non- -
plastered surrogate using the same dust suppression methods and conditions, namely, water
suppression, water with an additive, and a polymeric/crusting agent. These were then evaluated
for both wind and zero wind conditions to compare each dust suppression method under these
two conditions.

4.1.5 Plastered Concrete Surrogates

Most wall structures encountered during demolition at DOE sites and elsewhere are made either
of four- or eight-inch hollow concrete blocks plastered together. This plastering technique allows
for a more rigid structure that can withstand both high winds and other structures that may be
attached to the wall (e.g., a roof). Therefore, the simulation of this type of structure was
imperative in determining the dust generation potential for each dust suppression agent tested.
The four- and eight-inch surrogates were plastered in order to obtain an accurate interpretation of
the actual conditions at a remedial site. One-quarter of an inch of mortar was applied at the seam
of each concrete block to simulate actual wall structures of this type. Care was taken so as to not
over-plaster each surrogate to ensure data reliability.

4.2 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

The experimental procedure consisted of a set of actions for the performance of the investigation
and the collection of scientific data. In tlis experimental study, it was necessary to establish
optimal experimental conditions in order to obtain the most consistent and reliable data possible.
This was achieved by repeating each test under the exact conditions as each previous test during
the course of the experiment. Effects such as infiltration by outside particles were carefi.dly
considered. Infiltration was remedied using silicon sealant all around the test chamber,
particularly at the seams where the edges of the test chamber were joined together.
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4.2.1 Procedure for the Zero Wind Measurements

Prior to data collection, all test equipment was calibrated so as to ensure concise and accurate
readings during data collection. Each test surrogate Was prepzred for dem.c!itien by eitlher
spraying it with-a dust suppression agent such as water or the water/additive mixture or by
applying the agent by hand, as in the case of the polymeric/crusting agent. Each test specimen or
surrogate was positioned between the superstructure of the impact device, and the test weight
was released. The test weight impacted the concrete surrogate, and the force of impact produced
the dust aerosol required for sampling.

At the time of release, the particle counter and the dust monitor were engaged. The dust
generated from the impact of the weight on the concrete surrogate was sampled utilizing both the
particle sampler and the dust monitor. Tests were repeated for data repeatability. Afterward the
data collected were downloaded into the personal computer for analysis. The chamber and
impact device were thoroughly vacuumed and cleaned before the next set of tests was run to
ensure consistent data quality.

4.2.2 Procedures for Wind Measurements
—

The procedures for the collection of data during the wind experiments were similar to those for
the zero wind configuration, except that the monitoring ports for particle counting and dust
monitoring were located near the exhaust outlet. This location was selected to maximize the
collection of the dust particles generated during each test and to minimize any turbulence
generated during the release of the test weight. The test surrogate was positioned between the
superstructure of the impact device. The blower fan was turned on to simulate wind conditions.

A test was performed every 15 minutes to allow for the stabilization of the free stream air. This
allowed for a consistent reading of data and also the ability to clear any entrained particles in the
test chamber. Next, the test weight was released, and the impact of the weight on the concrete
surrogate generated dust.

At the time of release, the particle counter as well as the dust monitor began sampling the dust
generated from. the impact of the weight to tile concrete surrogate. After the test run was
completed, the test was repeated to ensure repeatability, and data were downloaded into the
personal computer for analysis. Again, as for the zero wind tests, the test chamber and impact
device were thoroughly vacuumed and cleaned before running the next test.

4.2.3 Experimental Uncertainties

Experimental uncertainties during the test runs were those that could not be controlled or were
beyond the scope of the experiment. Factors such as fracture rate and/or crack propagation were a
function of how well the concrete surrogates were made. Test surrogate selection control was
kept constant by using a large sample population for each test run. This provided basic quality
control for experimental purposes. Even though each surrogate was placed in the same position
every time a test was performed, the rate of crack propagation was a factor that was not possible
to control.
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Another factor that influenced the quality of the blocks was the drying rate, which depended on
the atmospheric conditions. During the zero wind conditions, the dust concentration in the test
chamber was non-uniform; particles settled as a result of the influence of gravity. Therefore, the
measured concentration and the total number of particles may or may not represent the true
concentration. It would be prudent to keep a small circulating fan running in the test chamber to
attain uniform concentration.
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5. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

This mperi.menta! study has provided infixmaticm ab~u+f~- “ “ a J:” dL..+”--$CLIWpfi.ribi~~~~1~~ ulatl luULiUII, that is, the

number of partioles generated in various size intervals with and without dust suppression. This
information can be used to evaluate the effectiveness of various suppressing agents as well as for
the development of a correlation for the dust generated under different experimental conditions.

5.1 PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION

Particles in nature follow log-normal size distribution Mercer (1973). That is, a graph between
the number (or fractional number) of particles per unit logarithmic size interval (on the vertical
axis) and logarithm of particle size (on the horizontal axis) should exhibit a normal distribution
with a number median diameter (NMD) and a geometric standard deviation (GSD).

Figure 2 presents a particle size distribution curve for a no-suppression condition. The horizontal
axis shows particle diameter in ~m. This axis has a natural logarithmic scale. The vertical axis
shows the fractional number of particles per unit logarithmic size interval. For example, if N is
the fraction of the total number of particles in the size intervals D1 and D2, the vertical axis
represents N/(lnD2-lnD 1). The corresponding point on the horizontal axis is ~ (DI x D2). The
particle size distribution was observed to be bimodal.

0.1 :.
-

or,

0.1 1’ 10
Particle Diameter (pm)

Figure 2. Particle size distribution for the hollow concrete
surrogates. No suppression; wind conditions.

The first peak occurred at a particle size of 0.3 pm or less. It should be noted that the lower
particle size detection limit of the particle counter was 0.3 pm; therefore, it provided no
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information for particles smaller than 0.3 ym. Thus, it is not possible to determine the first
particle size peak with this instrument. The second peak corresponded to the particle number
median dkuneter of 2.2 ym and the geometric standard deviation of 1.5. These values were
obtained by fitting a log-normal

5.2 MASS DISTRIBUTION

size distribution to the data by iteration.

A graph of the mass (or fractional mass) of particles per unit logarithmic size interval and the
logarithm of particle size should exhibit a normal distribution yith a mass median diameter
(MMD) and a GSD. The MMD of an aerosol is related to the NMD by:

MMD = (NMD)[exp{3(ln(GSD)A2)}] (1)

The NMD or the MMD can be determined by plotting the cumulative percentage of the number
(or mass) of particles of greater.than the stated size against size on the log-probability graph and
then finding the size corresponding to 50 percent of the number (or mass). The GSD is obtained
by dividing the size corresponding to 16 percent number (or mass) read from this graph by the
size corresponding to.50 percent number (or mass).

Particle mass distribution is obtained by plotting the particle mass per logarithmic size interval
against the particle size. The particle mass (per unit size interval ) for a given particle size is
obtained by multiplying the ordinate values presented in Figure 2 by the cube of the respective
diameters.

Figure 3 is a particle size distribution curve by mass. Only one peak appears in this figure
inasmuch as small particle diameters make a smaller contribution to the mass. The mode of mass
distribution curve appears at about 3 pm. The MMD can be calculated using Equation (1) or by
plotting the fraction of the mass greater than the stated size, that is the cumulative mass, against
the particle size on a log- probability graph paper. The MMD for these aerosol particles was
determined to be about 3 pm.
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0.1 1 10

Particle Diameter (pm)

Figure 3. Particle size distribution by mass for the hollow concrete
surrogates. No suppression; wind conditions.

5.3 DUST CONCENTRATION

The dust concentration is calculated from the total dust particle number or mass (M) sampled and
the volume of air sampled. For a flow rate of 1 cubic foot per minute (0.0283 m3 rein-t) and
sampling time, t, in minutes, the dust concentration, Cm,is given by:

Cm = M/(0.02383)(t) (2)

Alternatively, if the particle concentration in the chamber is known and is uniform, the total
number (mass) of particles can’be calculated by multiplying the number or mass concentration by
“thechamber volume.

5.4 DUST SUPPRESSION

Table 2 presents the overall effectiveness of different suppressing agents in dust suppression
(based on ail tests). It has been found that there is no significant difference in the dust
suppression capability of one method over the other. However, when a large quantity of an
agents is applied, as in the case of the immersion of the blocks in an agent, different methods
exhibit different dust suppression capabilities. The FY97 Year-End Report presents the results
for the different application conditions for each agent.
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Table 2.
Effectiveness of Dust Suppression Agents Tested

j Dust Suppression Agents I Dust Suppression (%) ~Relative Standard Deviation (%) \

lPolymeric Barrier System I 47.7 I 38.4 I
Coherex 1“ 45.2 I 47.9 I
lWater I 44.9 I 44.4 I

5.5 DATA CORRELATIONS

To predict the total number of particles generated in various particle size ranges for various loads
impacting concrete blocks, a correlation between particle size, impact momentum, and number of
particle per unit logarithmic size interval was determined. Impact momentum is the product of
the mass of the impacting body and its velocity. The velocity itself is a fimction of the height
from which the mass falls.

Three dimensional (3D) correlation curves obtained using the software package TableCurve 3D -
version 2.0 (Jandel 1993% 1993b) are presented in Figures 4 through 7. It can be seen that the
generated particle number increases with the impact momentum. For a given impact, particle
number varies with size and is the highest for a small size (- 0.3 pm). Then initially decreasing
with size and later increasing until a peak is reached at about 2.2 pm.

Figures 4 through 7 also provide the expression for Z, the number (or mass) of particles per unit
logarithmic size interval for impact momenta X, in the range 1338 to 1591 lb. ft. S-l(185 to 220
kg.m.s-l) and particle diameters (m), Y, above 3 x 10-7m. These momenta correspond to heights
of 17.7 ft. to 24.9 ft. for a 39.7 lb. block, where a, b, c, . . . are regression constants. The term #
denotes the coefficient of regression (Jandel, 1993a; 1993b). The closer # is to unity, the better
the correlation. The number of particles for other heights can be obtained by means of direct
substitution into the given equation for Z.

The mathematical correlations for dust abatement conditions are presented in Appendix B
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Solid Block, Coherex Additive Suppression, Wind
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6. MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The V21.CUSprcject m.ilectfifi-e~n~ +~e;”status me detailed belww“.”..”” . ...-u. ..

Milestone 1: Literature Review
Literature Review of technologies that perform structural demolition as well as
those that perform dust suppression (completed in FY96);

Milestone 2: DOE Technolo~v Review
Review of DOE and commercial sites related to the end use of the material,
contaminant of concern, dust generation, costs, schedule, benefits, and health and
stiety risks (canceled);

Milestone 3: Develop Test Plan
. Development of a test plan to complete a detailed analysis of dust suppression
techniques (completed in FY96);

Milestone 4: Technolom Procurement
Selection and acquisition of technologies to perform a detailed analysis of dust .
suppression techniques (initiated in Fiscal Year 1996; to be completed in FY97);

Milestone 5: Testing of Dust Surmression Ecmi~ment
Laboratory testing of promising dust suppression technologies (initiated in FY96;
refinements are to be made and the tests are to be completed in FY97);

Milestone 6: Extrapolation Factors for Buildirw D&D Dust Swmression
Development of extrapolation factors to be applied to building D&D for dust
suppression techniques (initiated in FY96 to be completed in FY97); and

Milestone 7: Draft and Issue of Final Re~ort
To be completed in FY97.



7. CONCLUSIONS

The preliminary activities that led to the initiation of the expmi,meiital testing and the
development of the mathematical correlations have been completed. The survey developed by
FIU-HCET was forwarded to commercial and the governmental sectors aftlliated with the
design, development, evaluation, and implementation of demolition and dust suppression
technologies for environmental remediation. These governmental agencies included the U.S.
Department of Energy’s National Research and Development Laboratories.

The information gathered during these preliminary activities has revealed that only a limited
number of technologies are available to perform structural demolition at sites scheduled for or
currently undergoing restoration are available.

The selection of the dust suppression technologies/agents to be investigated was based on the
needs of the sites scheduled for remediation by DOE, site structural material to be demolished,
and the responses obtained through the literature search. Once these criteria were met, the
experimental design phase and the evaluation of the dust suppression agents were carried out in
accordance with the test plan. In general, dust aerosol abatement methods, as the name suggests, _
are used to suppress fhgitive dust particles that are generated by natural or mechanical means. In
this investigation, the effectiveness of dust abatement methods was studied using concrete
surrogates to simulate actual structural demolition conditions.

Dust abatement was evaluated using water, amended water (water with the addition of the
chemical agent Coherex), and a polymeric/crusting agent (Polymeric Barrier System). Overall, it
was found that the suppressants tested did indeed meet the requirements of abating dust levels
considerably as compared to the use of no abatement methods.

Plain water, the traditional method used to suppress fugitive dust, was found to be comparable to
the amended water. In theory, the amended water should increase the dust abatement capacity of
plain water by reducing the contact angle (static spreading) or by decreasing the water tension
exerted on the surface of the material and by increasing the settling velocity of the water droplets
for airborne dust particles (dynamic spreading). For our research purposes, the amended water
was statically applied to the material surface rather than dynamically (Mody and Jakhete 1988).
In FY97, tests were petiormed by immersing the surrogates in the Coherex-water mixture as well
as in plain water before breaking them. The Coherex-water mixture exhibited better dust
suppression capabilities than plain water.

The polymeric/crusting agent tested in this study was somewhat superior to the other methods
tested in abating dust levels during the simulated demolition conditions. The crusting agent, a
polymeric modified latex agent that comes in a liquid form, was applied on the surface by brush.
The polymeric agent dries on the material surface and forms a thin flexible barrier system that
reduces the fracture rate of the material during demolition. This experimental investigation
verified that the use of the polymeric crusting agent resulted in the reduction of dust particles.

Particle size distribution, an important parameter in determining the deposition of aerosol
particles in different compartments of the human respiratory tract, has been determined. Most of
the particle mass falls within the respirable size range. In fact, significant fraction of the particle
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maw has been found to be in 2 to 5 ym size range. In this size range, there is a large deposition
in the pulmonary region of the human respiratory tract. Thus, the dust suppression techniques
investigated in the study will be useful for the reduction of lung burden of the workers.



8. RECOMMENDATIONS

As has been stated, knowledge of the size distribution of aerosol paxticlcs is important in order to
predict their deposition in the various compartments of the human respiratory tract. The
Hiac/Royco particle counter used for the measurement of particle concentration in various size
ranges covers a size range of 0.3 to 230 pm; thus, it provides no ifiormation of the concentration
of particles that are less than 0.3 ~m in diameter. In order to obtain such information as may be
needed for size distribution determination, a differential mobility analyzer (DMA) with a
condensation nuclei counter can be used. The functional size range of the DMA is 0.005 to 1 pm.
A low-pressure, multistage impactor can be for the determination of the mass (or activity)
median aerodynamic diameter of aerosols with lower and upper cut off size of about 0.05 and 10
pm, respectively. Although the impactor is a very usefhl instrument, it is a passive device. It is
requires the sample be collected on a substrate and weighed in a micro balance or counted for
radioactivity.

The Hiac/Royco particles counter provides on-line particle concentration, and the data can be
stored using computer software. It features a maximum of eight size channels beginning at 0.3
~m which can be selected. For this investigation, the particle counter was operated in the size -
range of 0.3 to 25 ~m. Our experience has shown that only a negligible fraction of particles are
larger than 10 ~m in size. Furthermore, particles above this size are not considered to be a health
hazard. However, since the Hiac/Royco counter features only eight channels, at times it is
important to select these in narrow size ranges to attain additional information, (e.g., the size
distribution or the number of particles in unit size interval). In such cases, it may be usefhl to
conduct measurements in different size ranges with overlapping sizes. This was done for several
experiments to determine the particle size distribution. This strategy was adopted for the
measurements taken in FY97. This technique facilitated the evaluation of the effectiveness of the
dust suppression agents at various particle size ranges.
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APPENDIX A

Tables 1 though 28p~ovide theresults of'Aesunrey cond~cted by FIU-HCET toidenti~ the
technologies that are currently used in structural demolitioddust suppression,

I

Table 1.
Environmental Mist Dust Abatement

rech.nology N~e. Environmental Mist

technology’s Industrial Status Current
:Current or Innovative)

Vendor Environmental Engineering Concepts, Inc. ~

Fax Number (619) 322-4341 ~

Benefits Suppression of very small PM-10 particle matter;
uses only 5’% of energy consumed by the filter
bag systems.

Limitations The system needs a continuous supply of water
and power.

Method High pressure water system uses special fog
nozzles with flexible hoses.

Applicable Building Type All

Theory of Operation Increased wetting of the surface by reducing the
droplet diameter and increasing the number of
droplets. Wetting prevents dust from becoming
airborne.

Previous Product Users Mines, reclamation plants, nuclear waste sites,
wood factories, quarries, and asbestos abatement

I

i

,

I

I
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Table 2.
ADS Dust Control

Techdogy NTame ~m: D-ret CUiltroi

Technology’s Industrial Status
(Current or Innovative)

Vendor

Fax Number

Benefits

Limitations

Method

Applicable Building Type

Theory of Operation

Previous Product Users

Current

The Raring Corporation

(360) 892-1624

Cost efilciency; simplicity

None known at this time

Agglomeration

unknown

Agglomeration of dust with water fog

Mining, wood products, waste, energy and
cement industries, and others bulk material
handlers and processors. None in the
demolition industry.

Table 3.
High Pressure Water Fog Particle Generation

Technology Name High Pressure Water Fog Particle
Generation.

Technology’s Industrial Status Current
(Current or Innovative) ,

Vendor I Atomizing Systems, Inc. I
Fax Number (201) 447-6932

Benefits No compressed air required; single-feed
line welded pipe, system; low energy/low
horsepower (2 HP); drives 140 nozzles.

Limitations Clean water system is required.

Method Dispersion overhead to capture figitive
dust particles.

Applicable Building Type All
I
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Table 3.
High Pressure Water Fog Particle Generation (Continued)

Theory of Operation

Previous Product Users

Table 4.
Deter Mimofoam for Dust Suppression

rehtdogy Name

technology’s Industrial Status
:Current or Innovative)

Vendor

Fax Number

Benefits

Limitations

High pressure water forced through small
ruby orifice fog nozzles produces fine
droplets which capture airborne dust.

Greenhouse, landfills, trash transfer sites,
theme parks, and wood and paper
manufacturers. Also used for humidity,
dust, and odor control as well as
evaporative cooling.

Method

Applicable Building Type

Theory of Operation

Previous Product Users

Deter Microfoam for Dust Suppression.

Current

The Deter Company, Inc.

(606) 748-5262

Deter Microfoarn can provide dust
suppression efficiencies as high 99.99°/0
without the use of large volumes of water.

None

Compressed air, water, and surfactant are
metered together and foamed; the mixture
is sprayed onto surfaces to be demolished.

Steel columns for built-up roofs, concrete
block walls, structural steel frames, and
poured concrete structures.

Microfoam consists of stable, uniform,
small-sized foam bubbles. Bubble size is
such that <50 ~m particles break the
bubbles, leaving a wet film on the dust
particles, thus preventing them from
becoming airborne.

Iliedel Environmental Services, Corning
Glass, and Dale Electronics.

1

i

I

I

I

\

I
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Table 5.
Standard Balling

~echndugy Name ‘ Standard i%diing

technology’s Industrial Status Current
:Current or Innovative)

Vendor U.S. Dismantlement

Fax Number (312) 685-8378

Benefits Very efficient in the time limitations
required to wreck applicable structure.

Limitations Poor dust control; inability to control
wrecking ball effectively; medium to high
vibration levels.

Method Steel wrecking ball is attached to steel
cabling on an excavator.

Applicable Buildlng Type All types (i.e., steel coh.mms for built-up
roofs, concrete block walls, structural steel
frame, and poured concrete structures).

Theory of Operation Heavy steel ball is raised to a
predetermined height using steel cabling
and is allowed to drop under the effect of
gravity. The impact force produced by the
ball demolishes the structure.

Previous Product Users Wrecking companies, e.g., Cleveland
Wrecking.
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Table 6.
Standard Bucket Technology

Technology Mime Standard Bucket

technology’s Industrial Status Current
[Current or Innovative)

Vendor U.S. Dismantlement

Fax Number (312) 685-8378

Benefits Efficient in the demolition of small
structural members; cost savings is greatly
reduced when used on smaller structural
members.

Limitations Poor dust control; spray attachment may be
required; control of attachment during
demolition operations is not very good.

Method Performs the demolition of structures using
a bucket attached to an excavator.

Applicable Building Type Small structural steel, concrete, and built-
up roof-type structures.

Theory of Operation Drop heavy steel ball to crush building.

Previous Product Users Wrecking companies, e.g., Cleveland
Wrecking.

Table 7.
Diamond Saws/Wire Saws

Technology Name

Technology’s Industrial Status
(Current or Innovative)

Vendor

Fax Number

Benefits

Limitations

Method

Diamond Saws/Wire Saws

Current

U.S. Dismantlement ,

(312)685-8378

Simple system

None

The saws cut by an abrasive method wet or
dry; the choice is based on the material to
be cut and the type of diamond wire used.
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Table 7.
Diamond Saws/Wire Saws (Continued) .

1

t@@kI& Suiklilig Type Curting doorways in reinforced concrete ~
walls or cutting complex structures.

Theory of Operation “ The saws consist of a steel cable onto
which diamond-coated steel beads have
been threaded, spaced by plastic injection
molding

Previous Product Users U.S. DOE sites

Table 8.
Cutter/Crushers

Technology Name Cutter/Crushers

Technology’s Industrial Status Current
(Current or Innovative)

Vendor U.S. Dismantlement

Fax Number (3 12) 685-8378

Benefits Can remove small and large structural
members.

Limitations Limitations due to the size of the excavator.

Method Machine mounted jaw attachments.

Applicable Building Type Structural steel and concrete.

Theory of Operation Tool is mounted onto the back hoe or mm
of a conventional hydraulic excavator. The
jaws are deployed to cut through concrete
and steel structural members.

Previous Product Users JCB Hydropower
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Table 9.
Hydraulic Shears 4

Technology Narre Hydraulic Shears

Technology’s Industri-d Status Current
(Current or Innovative)

Vendor U.S. Dismantlement

Fax Number (312) 685-8378

Benefits Ability to both cut lwge and small steel
members.

Limitations None

Method Cut steel members using a hydraulic
attachment on existing heavy duty
construction equipment.

Applicable Building Type Structural steel members.

Theory of Operation Hydraulic cutting

Previous Product Users U.S. DOE sites
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Table 10.
Steel Shear

Technology’s Industrial Status
(Current or Innovative)

Vendor Name

Fax Number

Benefits’

Limitations

Method

Applicable Building Type

Theory of Operation

Previous Product Users

steel shear
Current

Plantec

441524263040

Severs large steel structural members.

Limitations based on size of excavator for
shear attachment

Hydraulic shears

Structural steel

Uses hydraulic shears are mounted onto the
hydraulic manipulator and excavator arms
to facilitate dismantling of main buildkg
superstructure of steel-framed buildings.

U.S. DOE sites

Table 11.
Grinder/Abrasive Wheel

Technology Name

Technology’s Industrial Status
(Current or Innovative)

Vendor

Fax Number

Benefits

Limitations

Method

Applicable Building Type

Grinder/Abrasive Wheel

Current

U.S. Dismantlement

(312) 685-8378

Low dust aerosol levels

Because the diameter decreases as the work
progresses, this process is limited to cutting
thin sections.

Rotating abrasive wheel attached to an
electrical motor

Thin, metallic structural members



ITable 11.
Grinder/Abrasive Wheel (Continued)

Theory of Operation ‘ ‘Usesa soft abrasive disc to cut into the
work piece; the disc erodes as the work
piece is cut.

Previous Product Users I U.S. DOE sites

Table 12.
Controlled Burning

recbnology Name Controlled Burning

technology’s Industrial Status Current
:Current or Innovative)

Vendor U.S. Dismantlement

Fax Number (312) 685-8378

Benefits Easy dismantlement, low capital cost, and
less waste generation due to burning
process

Limitations High smoke inhalation by workers; poor
dust generation control though combustion
process. All fiable materials such as
asbestos and highly flammable materials
must be removed from structure prior to
burning.

Method Setting existing structure on fire.

Applicable Building Type Wooden structures and nonprocess
buildings such as warehouses and office
buildings.

Theory of Operation Demolition through the use of fire.

Previous Product Users U.S. DOE sites ~

I
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Table 13.
Manual Method

Tcchiidogy” Nime

Technology’s Industrial Status
(Current or Innovative)

Vendor

Fax Number

Benefits

Limitations

Method

Applicable Building Type

Theory of Operation

Previous Product Users

Vendor

!vhiual Metilod

Current

U.S. Dismantlement

312-685-8378

Effective on structures with high asbestos
layer contamination.

Labor intensive

Use of labor force to remove existing
materials from site facilities.

Limited to structures with low concrete
material composition.

Use of site or contracted personnel to
perform demolition tasks.

Table 14.
GADE/Air Chisel

Technology Name

Technology’s Industrial Status
(current or innovative)

Fax Number

U.S. DOE sites, e.g., Idaho, Argonne,
Chicago, and Fernald.

Benefits

Limitations

Gade/Air Chisel

Current

U.S. Dismantlement

(312) 685-8378

Manual, semi-remote, or remote
deployment of technology.

Air supply required at site facility; tools
can be noisy if used in confined spaces;
excessive vibration can be transmitted to
surrounding structures and the deployment
system.
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Table 14.
GADE/Air Chisel (Continued)

Method- Mechanically powered chisels are used to
cut into concrete material.

Applicable Building Type Very effective on normal concrete but less
so when reinforcing is present.

Theory of Operation I See “Method” I
Previous Product Users I JCB Hydropower U.S. DOE sites.

Table 15.
Sawing

Technology Name Sawing

Technology’s Industrial Status Current
(Current or Innovative)

Vendor U.S. Dismantlement

Fax Number (312) 685-8378

Benefits Used when the disturbance of the
surrounding material must be kept to a
minimum; dust is kept at a minimum using
a water spray. Low vibration, low shock,
and relatively quiet.

Limitations Depend on the type of saw used (flat,
circular, diamond, etc.); the space available
for use of the saw, and the material is
hardness.

Method Rotating blade housed in a protective shield
is used for structural removal during
structural demolition.
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Table 15.

Sawing (Continued)

Applicable Ekikihig Type Concrete structures up to 3 ft. thick as weii
. as other structural materials such as I-

beams, plastics, and other composite
materials, depending on the saw type.

Theory of Operation Operation varies according to the saw type
and the application.

Previous Product Users Nuclear power plant decommissioning;
U.S. DOE sites

Table 16.
Robot Control Machines

technology Name Robot Control Machines

rech.nology’s Industrial Status Current
Current or Innovative)

Jendor U.S. Dismantlement

‘ax Number (312) 685-8378

3enefits Removes any radiation exposure risks to
workers in highly contaminated areas
through the use of remote operation.

;imitations Limited robotic manipulator movement
capabilities; immediate response to tasks or
problems is nonexistent; rehearsal required
in order to perform tasks in hostile
environments. Also, structural material
removal is limited to manipulator weight
capacity.

Method Remote control device replaces humans in
highly contaminated areas during facility
demolition or decontamination.

Applicable Building Type All

Theory of Operation Remotely controlled device performs
manual tasks in high radiation areas.

Previous Product Users U.S. DOE sites, e.g., CP-5 reactor.



Table 17.
Bristar

Technology Name Bristar

reclmology’s Industrial Status Current
[Current or Innovative)

Vendor Demolition Technologies, Incorporated

Fax Number (334) 382-7548

Benefits No dust, gas, ground vibration, or noise
generation; good handling characteristics in
terms of applicatio~ strong adhesion and
friction resistance when applied in the
proper manner; chemically safe substance.

Limitations Protective coating is required during
mixing and application due to powder
form.

Method A nonexplosive demolition agent.

Applicable Building Type Concrete structures

Theory of Operation Bristar is mixed with appropriate quantity
of water and poured into cylindrical holes
drilled in concrete or rock. Bristar cracks
the matter to be demolished, which can
then be easily removed using a pick
breaker, pneumatic breaker, excavator, etc.

Previous Product Users Brown & Root USA, Inc.; Muskogee
Bridge Company; Ebasco Service, Inc.

I

I
I

,

,
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Table 18.
Clamshell Bucket

TdulGkgjj liame Clarnshdl 13dcet

Technology’s Industrial Status Current
(Current or Innovative)

Vendor I U.S. Dismantlement

Fax Number (312) 685-8378

Benefits ILarge-scale structural demolition and
debris removal.

Limitations Space constraints are related to the size of
the building to be demolished and the
machine which uses this attachment. Also,
the control of dust is very poor during
demolition.

Method ILarge scooping device attached to remove
structural debris after structural demolition.

Applicable Building Type

I

Structural debris removal of concrete or
structural steel.

Theory of Operation Large mechanical jaw with scooping
capabilities is attached to a mobile vehicle
for the removal of structural debris and/oI
demolition.

Previous Product Users Wrecking companies, e.g., Cleveland
Wrecking; l_T.S. DOE sites; LaBounty
Manufacturing, Incorporated.

Table 19.
Grapple Bucket

Technology Name Grapple Bucket

Technology’s Industrial Status Current
(Current or Innovative)

Vendor U.S. Dismantlement

Fax Number I (312) 685-8378
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Table 19.
Grapple Bucket (Continued)

13eneflts Mechanical device used for quick land
clearing or scrap recycling.

Loading capabilities mainly but can be
applied to light structural demolition such
as built-up roofs. Not recommended for
radioactive structures.

Limitations

Method All purpose tool for demolition and
materials handling.

Mainly used for loading structural rebars
and crushed concrete debris.

Applicable Building Type

Theory of Operation Large mechanical scooping jaw-like device
which aids in the removal of structural
debris.

46

Previous Product Users Wrecking companies, e.g. Cleveland
Wrecking; U.S. DOE sites; LaBounty
Manufacturing, Incorporated.

Table 20.
Pulverizer/Processor

Technology Name

Technology’s Industrial Status
(Current or Innovative)

Pulverizer/Processor

Current

!

U.S. Dismantlement IVendor

Fax Number (312) 685-8378 I

Ability to crush concrete in order to reduce
the size of concrete blocks for disposal and
facilitate the removal of any rebars present.

Benefits

Space constraint is a fiction of the size of
the back hoe.

Limitations

The jaws are deployed to crush blocks of
concrete following removal from the main
structures of facilities.

Method



Table 20.
Pulverizer/Processor (Continued)

:..& - n .:?4:-- I----
~ppll~aulu UL1lU1llS i y ~= Mairiiy concrete structures, but

applicability to other demolition purposes
is also feasible.

Theory of Operation Machines with mounted jaws which fit
onto the back hoe or arm of a conventional
hydraulic excavator.

Previous Product Users JCB Hydropower

Table 21.
Blasting/Shape Charges

Technology Name Blasting/Shape Charges

Technology’s Industrial Status Current
(Current or Innovative)

Vendor U.S. Dismantlement

Fax Number (312) 685-8378

Benefits Charges carI be set manually or with
remotely operated tools.

Limitations Extensive explosive demolition experience
required.

Method Explosive cutting technique.

Applicable Building Type All

Theory of Operation The process is based upon the Munroe
Effect; it uses directed shock waves
together with explosive decomposition and
the metal fragments from the explosive’s
sheathing material.

Previous Product Users Explosive Technology, Inc.; U.S. DOE
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Table 22.
Torch Cutting/Arc Cutting

I

Technology Name

Technology’s Industrial Status
(Current or Innovative)

Vendor

Fax Number

Benefits

Limitations

Method

Applicable Building Type

Theory of Operation

Previous Product Users

Torch Cutting/Arc Cutting

Current

U.S. Dismantlement

Table 23.
Controlled ColIapse

Limitations

(312) 685-8378 ~

Can be used in wet and dry working
conditions; some torches are portable.

Gas and electrical supply.

Plasma, electrical, or gas cutting.

Structural steel members.

Uses a hot flame or gaseous or plasma arc
to remove structural members from
existing site facilities.

U.S. DOE sites

technology Name

I’ethnology’s Industrial Status (current or
innovative)

Vendor Name

Fax Number

Benefits

Method

Applicable Building Type

Controlled Collapse

Current

U.S. Dismantlement

(312) 685-8378

Demolition equipment is kept to a
minimum during remediation.

Poor dust control due ‘to falling action of
structural material.

Structure is pulled or pushed down by
mechanical means.

Structural steel frames, built-up roofs, and
some concrete structures, depending on the
thickness.

I

I

I
!
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Table 23.
Controlled Collapse (Continued)

TheGry Of Operation
.

Previous Product Users

Buikiing structure is aiiowea 10 ftii in a’
confined area using mechanical means such
as a bulldozer, back hoe, or other heavy
machinery.

U.S. DOE sites, e.g., Femald.

Table 24.
High Pressure Water Blasting

1

rechology Name High Pressure Water Blasting

reclmology’s Industrial Status Current

:current or innovative)

Vendor Name U.S. Dismantlement

Fax Number (312) 685-8378

Benefits , High pressurization of working fluid (up to
4000 bars) results in efficient demolition.

Limitations Water and power supply.

Method High pressure water jet with flexible hose
attachments.

Applicable Building Type Concrete matrix material; reinforced
concrete.

Theory of Operation Works by the generation of a high pressure
water jet, which is directed through a fine
nozzle to impact a work piece.

Previous Product Users U.S. DOE sites
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Table 25.
Hydraulic Hammers

Technology hTaiie I Hydraulic Hammers

Technology’s Industrial Status Current

(current or innovative) “

Vendor Name U.S. Dismantlement

Fax Number (312) 685-8378

Benefits High impact energy pulses

Limitations Space constraints

Method High impact hammer

Applicable Building Type Concrete structures

Theory of Operation Mechanically powered device is used to dismantle
concrete structures through the use of high impact
forces.

Previous Product Users JCB Hydropower (UK); U.S. DOE sites

Table 26.
Drilling and Splitting

Technology Name Drilling and Splitting

Technology’s Industrial Status Current
(current or innovative)

Vendor Name I U.S. Dismantlement

Fax Number (312) 685-8378

Benefits Low dust aerosol generation

Limitations Best on concrete structures; effectiveness decreases
when used on reinforced concrete material. .

Method I Expansion of concrete material using hydraulic
pressure/force.

Applicable Building Type Concrete structures

Theory of Operation Concrete is expanded via a hydraulic cylinder
attached to an expanding mandrel.

Previous Product Users Enerpac, Ltd. (UK); wrecking companies; U.S.
DOE sites.



Table 27.
Balling Air Jackhammer

TechG@y NTam ‘ Balling Air ~ac’khtuxuner

Technology’s Industrial Status (current or Current
innovative)

Vendor Name U.S. Dismantlement

Fax Number (312) 685-8378

Benefits Ability to cut through thick concrete
material.

Limitations Poor dust control during operation due to
fragmented projectile motion of material
debris. High vibrational forces on workers
due to operation.

Method Use of a mechanical hammer to chip, crush,
or separate material.

Applicable Building Type Concrete

Theory of Operation A high impact hydraulic force is produced
by a manually operated mechanical
hammer.

Previous Product Users Wrecking companies; U.S. DOE sites
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Table 28.
Controlled Explosion

Technology Name Contmkl Explosion

Technology’s Industrial Status Current

(current or innovative)

Vendor Name British Aerospace Defense

Fax Number 44-1257-265511

Benefits Very fast process.

Limitations The pressure produced in a closed building
will have implications for any ventilation
systems present.

Method Controlled explosives

Applicable Building Type All

Theory of Operation This process uses explosive charges at
strategic points within or around a structure
in order to effect a cut.

Previous Product Users Babcock and Wilcox; U.S. DOE sites, e.g.,
Femald

I

i
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APPENDIX B

Mathematical Cilrrelations for the Prediction of the Number of Airborne Dust Particles under
Different D&D Conditions

Non-PIastered 4“ Block, No Suppression, No Wind

z = a + b/x+ c/y+ d/x2+ e/y2+ fl(xy) + g/x3+ h/~ + ti(xyz) + j/(x2y)

~ = 0.8403

a = -3.6308x 108 b=-9.3185 X 1011 C= 48443.227 d = 4.2599X 10]4

e = -0.0015 f= -19312575 g=-4.5170x 10’6 h=6.3178 X 10-11

i = 0.2551 j = 1.9371 x 109

Non-Plastered 4“ Block, Polymeric Barrier Suppression, No Wind

lnz = a + b/x15+ clnx/x2 + d(lny)2 + e(lny)2 + f7y05+ glny/y + h/y

3 = 0.9562

a = -1855.1533 b = -2427514 C= 5387022.7 d = -21.644

e = -403.9167 f= 0.8885 g = -6.9704X 105 h= -0.00128

Non-Plastered 4“ Block Coherex Additive Suppression, No Wind

z = a + blnx + c/y + d/(lnx)2 + e/y2+ f(lnx)/y + g(lnx)3 + h/y3 + i(lnx)/# + j(lnx)~/y)

? = 0.9637

a = 1.7929x 1010 b = -3.5567X 109 c =-14163.215 d = -5.3424X 10*

e = 0.0023 f= 2770.8542 g= 1.0667x 108 h = 1.2449X 10-10

i = -0.000524 j = 1.2159

Non-Plastered 4“ Block, Water Suppression, No Wind

z = a+ bx + c/y + dx2 + e/y2+ &/y + gx3+ h/y3+ ix/y2+jxz/y

? = 0.9787

a= 3.8789x 108 b = -2803265.8 C= 13976.006 d = -747.8264

e = -0.00016 f= -137.3086 g = 22.0887 h= 5.3366X 10-1’



i= -1.7532x10-7 j = 0.3433

Plastered 4“ Iliock, No Suppression, No Wind

lnz = a + bx21nx+ CX2-5+ dy051ny+ e(lny)2 + fi05

? = 0.9337

a = -10.3243 b = -0.00089 C= 0.00029

e= O.1703 f= -43467.052

Plastered 4“ BIocQ Polymeric Barrier Suppression, No Wind

z = a + b/x+ c/y+ d/x2 -1-e/y2 + fl(xy) + g/x~+ h/y3 + i/(xy2) -i-j/(x2y)

d = -4446.7007

# = 0.9193

a = -2947375’7 b = --3.7795X 10~0 C = 3432.2656

e = -0.00026 f= -1252272.4 g=-1.3474 x 10’5

i = 0.0329 j= 1.1794x 10B

Plastered 4“ Block, Coherex Additive Suppression, No Wind

lnz = a + bx15+ CX25+ d/y05+ e lny/y + fly + g/y*5

P= O.9191

a= 11.8679 b = -0.0236 C= 7.3742 X 10-5

e = -0.00012 f= -0.00172 g = -7.9962X 10”8

Plastered 4“ Block, Water Suppression, No Wind

Inz = a + blndx + c/x + d/yOs+ einy/y + f/y + g/y~5

~ = 0.9840

a =-29.3384 b = 5533.7711 C= -25393.259

e = -9.0474 x 10-5 f= -0.00134 g = -5.9489X 108

Non-Plastered 8“ Block, No Suppression, No Wind

z= a+ bx + cly + dx2+ ely=+ fkly + gx~+ h/y3 + ixJyz+ jx=ly

# = 0.7655

a= 2.3528 x 109’ b = -31855964 C= -9356.8848

d= 1.5148X 1013

h = 2.7844X 10”11

d= O.2147

d= O.1740

I

I

I
,

I
I

~

I

1

)

d = 143665.55

I
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e = 0.00038 f= 81.7443 g = 219.6845 h = 4.5754X 10-11

i = -2.8414x 104 j = -0.1632

Non-Plastered @ Block, Polymeric Barrier Suppression, No Wind

z = a + b/x+ c/y+ d/x2+ e/y2+ fl(xy) + g/x3 + h/y3 + i/(x#) + j/(x2y)

# = 0.8144

a = -3.2504 x 10g b = 7.6077X 10iO c=-11823.069” - d=2.2195 X 1012

e = 0.00011 f =4948826.5 g = -9.7059x 10’4 h = -1.6275 X 10-12

i = -0.0224 . = -5.0782X 10*J

Non-Plastered 8“ Bloc& ‘Coherex Additive Suppression, No Wind

z = a + bx + clny + dx2 + e(lny)2 + iklny + gx3 + h(lny)3 + ix(lny)2 + jxzlny

$ = 0.6633

a =6.1239x108 b = 17066497 C=4.0551 x 10s d=-185835.41

e = 7467451.4 f= -3072098.7 g = 285.8681 h = -635966.21

i=-151731.41 j = -1689.9991

Non-Plastered 8“ Block Water Suppression, No Wind

z = a + b/x+ c/y+ d/x2+ e/yz i- fl(xy) + g/x3 + h/y3 + i/(xyz) + j/(x2y)

t = 0.6991

a= 1.7214x 108 b=4.7101 X 10’0 C= -11469.756 d=-3.1344x 1013

e = -0.00108 f= 4994917.3 g = 2.7300X 1015 h= 1.7761 X 10-10

i = 0.0992 j =-5.1225x 108

Plastered 8“ Block No Suppression, No Wind

z = a + bx + clny + dx2+ e(lny)2 + fklny + gx3+ h(lny)3 + ix(lny~ + jxzlny

+ = 0.6335

a = -2.2779x 1010 b=3.7879x108 C= 9.0839 X 108 d=-2851711

e=-2.4215 x 108 f= -36265066 g = 6490.193 h = -6546912.1

i = 144429.78 j = 98931.841
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Plastered 8“ Block, Polymeric Barrier Suppression, No Wind

I

I
z = a + bxlnx + CX15+ d(lny)2 + elny + f/y05+ glny/y + l-dy+ i/y15

F = 6.6461

a = -2.8531 x 1012 ‘b= -1430945.2 C= 566728.93 d = -4.3482X 1010

e= -6.7105 x 101* f= 4.0655X 10’ g = -888551.62 h = -14049363

i = -411.0727

Plastered 8“ Bloclq Coherex Additive Suppression, No Wind

z = a + bx + clny + dx2 + e(lny)2 + fklny + gx3+ h(lny)3 + ix(lny)z i- jx21ny

F= O.5515

a= -1.4336x 1010 b = -98228088 c = -5.7136X 109

e = -3.0764 x 108 f= 17474812 !3= -3654.2006

i = -1540797.7 “= -138284.48J

d = 770828

h = -16247874

Plastered 8“ Block, Water Suppression, No Wind

z = a + bx + clny + dx2 + e(lny)2 + fklny + gx3+ h(lny)3 + ix(lny)2 i- jxzlny

#=0.5315

a= -5.3186 x 1010 b= 5.1825X 108 c=-3.8956x 109 d= -4627198.5

e = -9.4754 x 108 f=-75110033 g = 13742.594 h=-13982166

i = 2263966.6 j = 323116.46

Solid Block, No Suppression, No Wind

z=a+bx+ c/y+ dx2+e/~+ fk/y+gx3+ h/y3+ix/yz+jx2/y

# = 0.6844

a = 1.0722 x 1010 b=-1.3701 X 108 C= 12800.995 d = 570002.819

e = 0.00064 f= 135.5751 g = -771.4673 h = 5.7289X 10-11

i = -4.5048 x 104 j = 0.3687

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Solid Block, Poiymeric Barrier Suppression, No Wind

z = a + bx + cly + dx2 + ely2+ fkly + gx3+ h/y3+ ixfy2+ jxzly

# = 0.9776
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a = 19853244 b = -23439.115 c = -128.2098 d=-3436.1011

e = -0.00024 f= 8.2647 g = 12.8053

i=jo8i44x i~T- j=.~.~~i~i

Solid Block Coherex Additive Suppression, No Wind

z = a + bx + cxlny + d(lny)2 + e/yOs+ flny/y + g/y+ h/y2

# = 0.9805

a = -1.2055 X 1010 b = 4.3006X 108 C= -68514714

e=5819515.7 f= -693.9030 !3= -12800.047

Solid Bloc~ Water Suppression, No Wind

z = a + bx + cly + dx2 + ely2+ Wy + gx3 + hfy3 + ixfy2+ jx2/y

# = 0.7508

a = 4.9246 x 109 b = -17122980 C= -5730.0812

e = -0.00011 f= 51.5923 g = 805.9257

i = -2.0252 x 104 j = -0.0985

Non-Plastered 4“ Block, No Suppression, Wind

z = a + bx + cly + dx2+ ely2+ Wy + gx3+ hfy3 + hdyz +jx2/y

~ = 0.7736

a = -4.9870 x 109 b=41702812 C= 28656.063

e = 0.0011 f= -293.1951 g = -213.5847

“= -7.2332X 1041 j = 0.7651

h =4.4380X 10-11

d = -20340446

h= 0.00011

d = -200881.02

h = 1.4336X 10-10

d = -41522.477

h = 1.0140X 10-10

Non-Plastered 4“ Block Polymeric Barrier Suppression, Wind

z = (a + b lnx + c lny + d(lny)2 + e(lny)3)/(1 + flnx + g(lnx)2 + hlny + i(lny)2)

#=0.9163

a = 4923527 b = -2342.6911 c = 1415390.7 d = 135955.92

e = 4350.0015 f= -0.3717 g = 0.0350 h= O.0018

i = 6.3387x 10-5



Non-Plastered 4“ Block, Coherex Additive Suppression, .Wind

z = a + b/x+ c/y+ d/x2+ e/y2 + f/(xy) + g/x3+ h/y3+ i/(x~) + j/(x2y)

? = 0.9357 .

a=2.1623 x 10’0 b = 9.6426X 10’2 C= -9693.3303

e = -0.0014 f= 4070630.2 g = 3.4957x 10’6

i= O.1523 j =-3.8218x 108

Non-Plastered 4“ Block, Water Suppression, Wind

z=a+bx+ c/y+dx2+ e/y2+fx/y+gx3 +hf~+ixfy2+jx2/y

t = 0.7651

a = -1.5454X 109 b = 2088285.2 C = 12875.142

e =-0.00035 f= -110.8263 g =-273.1613

i = 4.3638 x 10-7 j = 0.2555

Plastered 4“ Block, No Suppression, Wind

z = a + b/x + c/y + CVxz+ e/y2+ f/(xy) + g/x3+ h/y3 + i/(xyz) +.

# = 0.7864

a=-5~6215 x 109 b = 2.3894X 1012 C = -41229.657

d= -1.2384X 101s

h = 1.6680X 10-10

d= 81677.26

h=4.7812 X 10-1’

r(xzy)

d = -2.9077X 1014

e = 0.00103 f= 16637924 g = 6.9931 X 1015 h = 3.8222 X 10-’0

i = -0.4891 j =-1.5932x 109

Plastered 4“ Block, Polymeric Barrier Suppression, Wind

z = a + b/x+ c/y+ d/x2+ e/y2 + f/(xy) + g/x3+ h/y3+ i/(xyz) + j/(x2y)

1?= 0.9440

a = -9.6994 x 1010 b = 6.3459X 10’3 C= -91804.287 d=-1.3753 X 1016

e = -0.00065 f= 37706647 g=9.8615 X 1017 h = ~.3405 x 10-10

i = -0.0496 . = -3.7983X 109J

Plastered 4“ Block, Coherex Additive Suppression, Wind

z = a + b/x + cly + d/y~ + ely3 + f/y4

? = 0.9422

I
I

I
I
1
I

I

\

i
I

I

1

1
I



a = -3.2540 x 109 b = 6.8719X 1011 C= -404.0846 d = 0.00604

e = -5.8069 x 10”9 f= 1.3920X 10-ls

Plastered 4“ B1OCIGWater Suppression, Wind

z = a + b/x+ cly + d/x2+ e/# + fl(xy) + g/x3+ h/# + i/(xy2) + j/(x2y)

?=0.8189

a= 5.4236x 109 b = -2.8033 X 1011 C= -120912.89 d = -5.7736X 1014

e = -0.00132 f= 49593769 g= 8.1574x 1016 h=3.8108x 10-10

i = -0.0143 “=-4.9861 X 109J

Non-Plastered 8“ BloclG No Suppression, Wind

z=a+bx+ c/y+dxz +e/y2+&/y+gx3 +h/y3+ix/~+jxz/y

~ = 0.7328

a= 3.1500x 109 b = -55785453 C = 58739.373 d = 262410.33

e = -0.00236 f= -526.9508 g = -322.7407 h = 1.6584X 10-10

i=7.7131 x 10% j = 1.2049

Non-Plastered 8“ Block, Polymeric Barrier Suppression, Wind

z = a + bx + cly + dx2 + ely~ + My + gx3 + h/yj + ixfy~ + jxz/y

P= O.81O1

a = 2.6344 x 109 b = -143’28628 C= 51705.261 d=-104411.42

e = -0.0022 f= -451.7554 g = 538.3981 h = 1.0660X 10-9

i = -6.6485 x 104 j = 1,0720

Non-Plastered 8“ Block, Coherex Additive Suppression, Wind

z = a + bx + c Iny +dxz + e(lny)2 + filny + gx3+ h(1ny)3+ ix(lny)2 + jx?ny

# = 0.7192

a =-1.9267 x1O” b =3.3276X 10’ C=8.1113X109 d = -23470143

e = -1.2009X 109 f= -2,3032X 108 g = 43780.324 h= -61808446

i = -5355147.3 j = 248125.74



Non-Plastered 8“ Block, Water Suppression, Wind

z = a + b Imx+ c/y + d(lnx)2 + e/y2 + f(lnx)/y + g(lnx)3 + h/y3+ i(lnx)/y2 + j@x)2/y

3 ‘=0.%226

a =-5.0116x 10’0 ‘b=3.8765 X 1010 c = -205414 d=-9.1240 X 109

e = 0.0376 f= 70122.394 g = 6.7745X 108 h = 9.5600X 10-[1

i = -0.0072 j = 5878.7184

Plastered 8“ Bloc&No Suppression, Wind

z=a+bx+ c/y+dx2+e/y2+fidy+ gx3+h/y3+ ixf~+jx2/y

~ = 0.9203

a= 1.7301 x 1010 b=-1.1310 x10* c = -40401.707 d = -172984.75

e = -0.0107 f= 473.3731 g = 1516.0984 h = 3.6567X 10”10

i = 4.9877 x 10-5 j=-1.3219

Plastered 8“ Block, Polymeric Barrier Suppression, Wind

z = a + b/x+ c/y+ d/x2+ e/#+ f/(xy) + g/x3 + h/y3 + i/(xy2) + j/(x2y)

# = 0.8596

a= 1.8086 x 109 b = -2.2465X 10]’ c = -3050.3282 d=-1.1513x 1014

e = 0.0017 f=717631.14 g = 1.7378X 1016 h = -3.3277X 10-10

i=-O.1412 j = -13268715

Plastered 8“ Block, Coherex Additive Suppression, Wind

z = a + b/x+ c lny + d/x2 + e(lny)2 + f(lny)/x + g/x3 + h(lny)3 + i(lny)2/x + j(lny)/x2

< = 0.6735

a= 1.6278 x 109 b = -4.4509X 10’3 c=-1.6213 X 10~0 d = -9.4983X 10!s

e = -4.2430 x 109 f= -1.4984X 1013 g = 1.6208 x 10’8 h= -1.2932X 10s

i=-1.2466x 1019 j = 1.2005x 1015

Plastered 8“ Block Water Suppression, Wind

z = a + kdx + c lny + d/x2 + e(1ny)2 + f(lny)/x + g/x3 + h(Iny)3 + i(lny)2/x + j(lny)/x2

# = 0.7261
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a= -1.3772 x 1012 b= 5.7325X 10’4 c=-1.0698 x 10[1

e = -5.7600 x 109 f= 1.4298X 10’3 g = 5.9740x 1018

i = 2.3032 x 10;i- j = -8.6944x 10ii

Solid B1ocQ No Suppression, Wind

z = a + bx + cly + dx2 + e/y2 + &/y + gx’ + h/y3 + ix/y2+ jx2/y

# = 0.9024

a= 1.5385 x 109 b = -625.92501 C = 44023.75

e = -0.0028 f= -424.2361 1?=-1163.669

i= 1.1209x 10-5 j = 1.0407

d = -9.8882X 1016

h= -1.2351 X 108

d = 506445.41

h = 1.5364X 10-10

Solid Block Polymeric Barrier Suppression, Wind

z = a + b/x+ c/y+ d/x2+ e/~+ f/(xy) + g/x3+ h/y3+ i/(xy2)+ j/(x2y)

I?= O.9913

a = 55320511 b = -3.4872X 1010 C= 2091.8804 d=6.8316x10]2

e = 0.00063 f= -945784.95 g = -7.6400X 1014 h = 1.2385 X 1010

i = -0.2084 j=l.2812x 10*

Solid Block, Coherex Additive Suppression, Wind

z = a + b/x+ c/y+ d/x2+ e/yz + fl(xy) + g/x3+ h/y3+ i/(xy2)+ j/(x2y)

F = 0.9905

a =2.1696x108 b = 7.4009X 109 c =-12477 .19 d=-3.2154x 1013

e = 0.0003 f= 5125406.8 g = 3.9422 X“10’5 h= 1.3063 X 10-’0

i = -0.1557 j = -4.9599x 108

Solid Block. Water Suppression, Wind

z = a + b/x+ c/y+ d/x2+ e/#+ fl(xy) + g/x3+ h/y3+ i/(xy~)+ j/(x2y)

? = .8528

a = -4.0640X 109 b=4.1481 X 1011 C= 25552.03 d=3.1870x10”

e = -0.0013 f= -9969082.9 g = -4.7796X 1016 h = 1.6860X 10-10

i = 0.1490 j =9.9210x 108
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